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Address TG Tianjin Glass Co., Ltd 
Taiwan Glass Group 
Tianyu Science Park,  
Jinghai County, 301609 Tianjin City

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
TG Tianjin Glass Co., LTD owned one Pilkington-technology clear float glass production lines. Day output is 600t/d and total annual output is 216,000
ton. The glass quality meets the international special type glass standard. The products are widely used in optical-electrical, automobile, architecture
and other fields. The plant´s main product consists of high-end transparent float glass. Annual production capacity is 216,000 tons, and annual sales
are roughly ¥300 million renminbi.

The glass thickness is 3-15mm, and maximum sheet size is 3300 x 5000mm. The plant´s products are chiefly used to make high-end processed glass
through coating, mirror coating, tempering, and auto glass processing. Due to high product quality, large amounts of glass are exported to eager
foreign buyers.
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